Mitchell Shane Hunt
December 3, 1971 - August 25, 2018

Mitchell Shane Hunt, age 46, passed away on August 25, 2018.
Mitchell was born on December 3, 1971 at St. Paul’s Hospital in Dallas, TX. He graduated
from Lewisville High School in 1990. Mitchell was an accomplished athlete who excelled in
every sport.
Mitchell worked as a private investigator for over 25 years and was known for cracking the
coldest of cases. He had a wicked sense of humor and keen sense of adventure. Mitchell
was a devoted father, son, brother, and friend. Mitchell was the life of the party and will be
deeply missed.
Mitchell is survived by his children, Kendall Hunt and Ethan Hunt of Flower Mound, TX;
Kallee and Gracie Warmoth and Ty Tucker; his parents, Gerald and Patsy Hunt of
Lewisville, TX; sister and brother-in-law Christine and Gregory Acker of Coppell, TX;
brother and sister-in-law Joy and Tim Hunt of Prosper, TX; fiancée Barbara Shirley and
her mother, Patty Shirley, of Krum, TX; and his children’s maternal grandmother, Sue
Floyd, of Flower Mound, TX. Mitchell’s nieces and nephews are Austin Acker, Audrey
Hunt, Erin and David Mather and Serena and Jonathan Acker. Mitchell’s first grandchild,
Grayson Andrews, is expected in December, 2018.
A memorial service to celebrate Mitchell’s life and raise a defiant middle finger to cancer
will be held on Saturday, September 1 at 2:00 pm at Dalton & Son Funeral Home Chapel
in Lewisville. Mitchell will be interred at Old Hall Cemetery in Lewisville, TX. The family
would like to thank the staff at UT Southwestern, Hollymead Rehab Center, Reverend
Richard Nourse, and Community Hospice of Texas for their dedication and care.
Sentiments for the family can be made at www.daltonandson.com.
In lieu of flowers, the family has established a GoFundMe page to benefit Kendall, Ethan
and baby grandson. The link is https://www.gofundme.com/lieu-of-flowers-for-mitchell-hunt
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Comments

“

Kendall Hunt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kendall Hunt - May 02 at 11:47 AM

“

I love and miss you every single day

Barbara Shirley - January 25 at 07:47 AM

“

Kendall Hunt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kendall Hunt - January 11 at 01:31 PM

“

Kendall Hunt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kendall Hunt - October 25, 2018 at 11:04 AM

“

Kendall Hunt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kendall Hunt - October 04, 2018 at 01:13 AM

“

i love you

Kendall Hunt - September 16, 2018 at 10:14 PM

“

What a fun loving boy he was! I will forever remember his sweet face and those
beautiful eyes. I enjoyed listening to him talk. The stories he could tell! But, that's
what you do in the library at Degan Elementary where I remember Mitchell and
Christine.
So very sad to hear of his passing. I will remember him fondly.
B Carolyn Collinsworth

B Carolyn Collinsworth - September 10, 2018 at 10:03 AM

“

Kendall Hunt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kendall Hunt - September 05, 2018 at 11:24 PM

“

Holly Hayes lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Holly Hayes - September 02, 2018 at 12:12 PM

“

Kevin Bonds lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kevin Bonds - September 02, 2018 at 08:43 AM

“

Ahhh!! Mitchell, the spunky little motorcycle, bike riding neighbor who would stand up
on the fence that our houses shared and curse like a sailor will surely be missed.
Growing up on Dogwood Street, Mitchell was always on the move and kept Pat on
her toes. One of my memories is Pat was angry at Mitchell for something he had
done and she was waiting for him in the driveway with a belt in her hand and here
comes Mitchell on his bicycle with that grin on his face and rode past Pat and she
wacked him with that belt and knocked him off his bike, he just laughed and got back
on and rode off in the alley. The memories of life on Dogwood Street are the best and
never will be forgotten.
Butch, Pat, Tim & Chris - I am so sorry for your loss, but am also blessed to have
known Mitchell.
With all my love,
Shailee Zala Ledbetter

Shailee Ledbetter - September 01, 2018 at 12:56 PM

“

Boy o boy, where do I even start... haven't a clue so just going to start typing and see
what comes out. I remember Mitchell always telling me about his first real job
painting tires or something like that when we were like 10 or 11 and I was jealous
cause he had a way to make "real" money whatever that was. Him and I rode bikes
to Degan elementary every day and we always ate breakfast at the Degan cafeteria
before school but, I never had money and he always had to pay for me (quarter for a
donut). Not sure Pat and Butch ever knew they were supporting me as well as their
son all those elementary years. Pat and Butch also supported mine and Mitch's
arcade video game habits as well. During the summers we would ride our bikes up to
7 eleven and Mitch would have a ton of quarters somehow and we would play
"Defender" for hours. Mitchell was better than me at that game but, we loved it. I can
remember when Mitch got his first dirt bike. Believe it was a Susuki 50. We would
ride that thing down the alleys hauling butt not really paying attention to any cars that
may have been backing out of their driveways. I remember Mitchell's dad taking him
to the race track to race and believe it or not that boy came home with a trophy. I was
like, are you a freaking natural at EVERYTHING. Who goes to race for the first time
and PLACES??? Pat you will love this memory, even my Mom still talks about it at
times in the recent past. Mitch and I were on the same CLASSIC soccer team for
many years and one of those years we went to a tournament down in Houston and
our Moms and us shared a room together. This was about the time when the movie
PORKY'S came out. There we were hanging out in the hotel room with our Mom's
and Mitchell proceeds to act out the screen from Porky's where the guy sticks his you
know what through a hole in the wall and the lady on the other side in the girl's
shower tries to ripe it off. Mitchell had our Mom's laughing up a storm. I don't think
my Mom ever even saw the movie but, she can tell you all about that part because of
Mitchell and his no filter self. (We went on to win that soccer tournament by the way)
Mitch and I were on many teams at the select/classic level that won many leagues
and tournaments during our youth. He was freaking good and was able to use both
his feet with skill. Speaking of being good, here is a small list of the things Mitch was
good at beside being a good dad, friend, brother, son, etc, etc. Mitch was a stud at:
Soccer, Foosball, Tennis, Racketball, Basketball, Speed Skating, Riding a wheelie,
Jumping ramps, knocking over trash cans by kicking them with his bike, back flips,
front flips and gainers into the pool, Frisbee golf, baseball, playing spot light, playing
quarters, Galaga, Defender, bowling, dirt bike riding/jumping, skiing (water and snow)
and driving the TURD over all kinds of terrians. I also remember he loved to have his
backed scratched by mama. I would cover over to his house and be looking for him
to go somewhere with me and he would be like, nope, getting my back scratched
right now. Another crazy thing I remember one day hanging out with Mitch is that he
and I got the crazy idea to see if we could find where his dog that had died a while
back was buried on the side of his house. Not sure why but, we got a shovel and
went to digging and low and behold we found the spot and stopped digging once we
saw some fur. Sorry, I know, that is gross but, thought that may be something that
Butch may remember us doing that was a little nutty. I could go on and on. I know
this doesn't have a good flow but, there are so many memories of the times we had
that I wanted to pick a few from our younger youth when we literally spent everyday
together in some shape or form or fashion. I miss him.
With love, Douglas

(Mitch was the only one that really called me Douglas)
Doug Voss - September 01, 2018 at 01:19 AM

“

Chad Cummings lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Chad Cummings - August 31, 2018 at 08:17 PM

“

Kendall Hunt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kendall Hunt - August 31, 2018 at 06:24 PM

“

I have so many stories and memories with Mitchell I could go on forever it feels
like...... Its always tough losing someone but this one is especially difficult.
One of a kind. There will never be another like you bubba. I love you so much and
will miss you terribly. Until we meet again, Rest easy bubba!

Chad Cummings - August 31, 2018 at 11:48 AM

“

It took a very special man to step into my crazy life with all the kids and animals.
Mitchell not only chose to do it, he embraced it! From going to school functions to
raising bottle baby kittens. He never missed an event or midnight feeding. He even
perfected smuggling two week old kittens into the High School to watch Gracie dance
He did everything with a smile. Watching Mitchell gain Roosters trust and become
his Popsicle Buddy was so heartwarming. He truly loved living the country life and
believed he was a Real Cowboy
Mom and Dad Hunt, you raised a truly Amazing Man. He was so strong, brave and

full of life & love!
Barbara - August 30, 2018 at 06:32 AM

“

Missy Greenlee lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Missy Greenlee - August 30, 2018 at 03:54 AM

“

Jennifer Cox lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Jennifer cox - August 29, 2018 at 03:35 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Kendall Hunt - August 29, 2018 at 02:08 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Kendall Hunt - August 29, 2018 at 02:02 PM

“
“

I still say the same birthday would be awesome!!!
Barbara - August 30, 2018 at 06:20 AM

Mitchy does not like to share!!!! He made that very clear to us... i'll make sure to tell Gray
he cant come that day... LOL
Kendall - August 31, 2018 at 10:43 PM

“

Kim Pratt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kim Pratt - August 28, 2018 at 02:21 PM

“

5 files added to the tribute wall

Kelly Hunt - August 28, 2018 at 12:21 PM

“

Hi Kelly, it's Tina Marco. I'm in Austin, but wanted to reach out. I'm so sorry for your loss!
Mitchell is a great and one of a kind friend!! He will be missed! You and your family take
care. May your smiles be just a fond memory of Mitchell away!
Tina Marco - August 31, 2018 at 05:21 PM

“

“

thank u Tina!
Kelly - September 04, 2018 at 11:21 PM

Kendall Hunt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kendall Hunt - August 28, 2018 at 11:37 AM

“
Barbara - August 28, 2018 at 10:44 AM

“

2 files added to the album New Album Name

Joy Hunt - August 28, 2018 at 10:37 AM

“

33 files added to the album New Album Name

Joy Hunt - August 28, 2018 at 02:10 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Joy Hunt - August 27, 2018 at 07:53 PM

“

Kendall Hunt lit a candle in memory of Mitchell Shane Hunt

Kendall Hunt - August 27, 2018 at 05:12 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Joy Hunt - August 27, 2018 at 04:04 PM

“

Always the comedian
Barbara - August 30, 2018 at 06:21 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Barbara - August 27, 2018 at 03:28 PM

“
“
“
“

“

My Forever
Barbara - August 27, 2018 at 03:28 PM

So sorry for your loss!
valerie coley - August 27, 2018 at 03:59 PM

love yall so much
Kendall - August 27, 2018 at 05:12 PM

Thinking of all of you at this very sad time. Sending prayers of comfort.
LaVeta Potter - August 31, 2018 at 05:04 PM

23 files added to the album New Album Name

Joy Hunt - August 27, 2018 at 03:27 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Joy Hunt - August 27, 2018 at 03:17 PM

“

I love this!
Julie Alvarez - August 31, 2018 at 09:08 PM

